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It is a bitter truth to swallow, but since the birth of Pakistan, the army, militant groupsand the government 

have played a vital role in defaming its image. Pakistan is no more apeaceful country on the world map, 

but is instead recognized as unstable and extremist,where a factory manufacturing terrorists and fanatics 

is run under the supervision ofthe militants, military and the government. This was made painfully obvious 

fromthe presence of Osama Bin Laden, who lived 1.3 km away from the Pakistan MilitaryAcademy in 

Abbottabad. 

Glancing back on Pakistan's history will reveal the origins of this factory, as well as thesubsequent bigotry 

and hatred. In 1979 Pakistan's military created the Taliban to fightagainst the Soviet Union with the help 

of American and Saudi funds. This was during thedictatorship of Zia-Ul-Haq, who fought tooth and nail 

against the Russian forces usingthe name of Islam, purely for monetary gain. He obtained huge funds for 

war 'againstrevolutionist forces', which were also used to build many madrasas, where bigotry andjihad 

(holy war) were taught. This material was also included in the curriculum taughtin public schools. Zia 

included Islamiat as a compulsory subject at all levels of educationup to BA, as well as Arabic for all 

students belonging to different religions. Furthermore,madrasa certificates were considered equivalent 

to university degrees. Not only did sucheducation of the country's youth fuel Zia's factory of fanatics, but 

it also inculcatedbigotry and violence into much of society. 

Today, 43 years later, we are facing the aftermath of Zia's regime. The inclusion of manyjihad promoting 

Quranic verses and a distorted history of Pakistan in the nationalcurriculum, has served to mislead our 

youth towards jihad and bigotry, justifying thehatred and discrimination against non-Muslim communities. 

The school curriculumis largely based on the teachings of love and aspiration towards jihad, its 

blessings,proselytism and sacrifice which urges youth to fight holy wars against non-Muslims andbecome 

martyrs. The impact of this brainwashing is seen in the many youth willing todie as martyrs for the sake 

of religion. The two-nation theory1 is also used as a tool forpromoting hatred among the youth. In school 

curriculums, Muhammad Bin Qasim, acruel Arab, is considered a hero. He conquered Sindh and Punjab 

from the Hindu leaderof that time Raja Dahir, who was killed during the war. Muhammad Bin Qasim sent 

thedaughter of Raja Dahir as a gift to the Khalifa of the time, Sulayman ibn Abd al-Malik.Other facts are 

not mentioned however, such as the large number of women who wereraped during this war by Muslims. 

Such material is not limited to Islamiyat, but found in many areas of Pakistan's schoolcurriculum, including 

Urdu, English and social studies. Students of different faiths arealso forced to learn and recite Quranic 

verses. The syllabus taught in schools thus includesmuch false history, forming negative impressions in 

the minds of the youth, who are thebuilding blocks of the country. Their minds are like empty lands, where 

whatever will besowed, so shall be reaped. 

Zia's factory from 1978 has spread its operations to each corner of Pakistan. The businesscontinues in full 

swing, with only the owners changing with the passage of time. GeneralPervez Musharraf during his rule 

tried to reform Pakistan's education by adopting secularand scientific material. He ordered jihadi verses 

to be excluded and replaced with peacepromoting verses, beneficial for the development of peace and 

harmony in society. Gunculture was replaced by pens and books. His efforts were not completely 

successful, dueto nationwide protests led by the Mullahs, but some changes were made in the last 

fewyears, with jihadi material excluded from the text books. The process of changing thecurriculum, which 

began in 2006 at the federal level, trickled down to the provinciallevel after the devolution of the 

education ministry under the 18th Amendment to theConstitution, giving the provinces autonomy to 

make changes in the curriculum. 



After the May 2013 general elections, the newly elected government in KhyberPakhtunkhwa (KPK) 

province led by Pakistan Tehreek-i-Insaf (PTI) with its coalitionpartner Jamaat-i-Islami, demanded the 

jihadi verses to be once again included in thesyllabus. According to PTI member and education minister 

Mr. Atif Khan, "Islamicteachings would be the basis of [the] government's steps regarding curriculum 

and[the] government would accept no bar on religious education and would not tolerateany external 

interference." He noted that all 'mistakes' in the curriculum, including themention of Kashmir as an 

undisputed area, eating with the left hand, and the removal ofQuranic verses on jihad, would be rectified. 

This step by a provincial government will lead to severe problems, as Pakistan is alreadymired in war and 

terror conditions. In particular, not knowing the historical backgroundof the Quranic verses on jihad will 

pollute the minds of youth, and lead them astray.Dozens of people are abducted and killed by militants 

daily, along with the manyextrajudicial killings taking place. Pakistani politicians and militants are using 

theinnocent youth of Pakistan, spoiling their future for their own vested interests. They arebusy 

promoting jihad for the benefits they get in the shape of power and funds. If theywere true patriots and 

genuinely believed in jihad, why does jihad not begin from theirhomes? Why are their children studying 

in developed countries under secular educationsystems rather than gaining jihadi education? Why are 

they not wearing bomb jackets ontheir own bodies? 

In the Quran, it is clearly mentioned, "Lakkum deenekum, waley yaddeen" [verse109:06]; "your religion 

is for you and our religion is for us", indicating tolerance and away of coexistence. The Pakistani version 

of jihad and Islam however, are nothing buttools for the factory owners and others to obtain power, and 

these tools are tested onthe country's youth. Not only should Pakistan's youth be aware of this, but civil 

societyand NGOs should take a firm stand against these peace violators and protect youth.The curriculum 

of grades 1-10, heavily loaded with religious material, false history andhatred, should be urgently changed. 

Instead, events and material supporting a progressiveand democratic Pakistan should be included, which 

will likewise have a positive effect onthe youth in the long run. 

1. The theory expounds that religion is the determining identity of Muslims and Hindus in the 

subcontinent,hence leading to the partition of India and creation of Pakistan. See 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Two-nation_theory 
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